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9-Su~quehanfJa at
ollege\'iIle
The G/izzly Gridmen started pteIG-Swal thmore at ollege\'ille
In c rdel' to exp&lld the ('ulTl('ululll
seaflona l drill for the 19 29 l:!eason on
28-Albrighl at Readmg.
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the
BII ines.
Admini. tration
SpptemiJer 9 wh n a sq uad of l\\ ent~
Group and to pro"hl for the UllT .. a,,u---fi\ e men received equipment.
Of
' d
111' Ilment,
till' Direr'tulS have
thes , ~ev ntf'en a1 e veterans, includ_
cleat('d an additiollal professorship in
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ing fiflee n letterm en . The pa st week
the Economics Dpl .artm tit. Tu this
has been spent larg e l ~ in c{)nditionPROCESS OF COMPLETIO po iti on the oIleg!' ha~ called ~Iaul'ing, much time having been put in
lI'
O. BOlle, 1\1. H A " hom Nurthcalisth nics. puntmg and passing, 'o mr;leted S tructure Will ,'eat 1400 we!.'tern
nh·ersit~.
Prufessol' Bone
cl'oss-country, and games. A feature
IS of Scolch-Irish ane stry and was
and a n be nlarged at
of the work-outs wa~ the "cross-tag"
bOln and blought up in th Middle
Any Time
contests.
W st. He was gl aduated from th
Coach Kichline ha s planned a rad- TO BE READY S PT tHER 28 Illinois State Normal Uni\'ersit\, in
1920 and from NOl thwe s tern Unh'er_
ical change in the ff nSe for the comTh
(o1'p01aticn of the
ollege, sity with the degr~ of Bachelor of
ing season, and has hi s squad running
off formation s daily so that thing's upon rec ommendation of the Athletie Science in ommel.'e in 192·1. Fr.:m
(juneil, early in the sum mel decided 192-1 to 1928 he ,"as employed by
will be funcjj~ning smoothl y when the
whistle blcws for the opener w1th to replace the venerab le wooden ('Ial'it Furmture v., PeOl ia. [llinois.
Dickinsoll. Sept.ember 28. It is too South Stand on Paterson Field with a Accolding to the president of thig
eat Iy to say much about. the new of- ne\\ ste I structure now neal com ple- company, Mr. Bone "br ught order
fen se, but it looks good, and some of tion. The contract for the new stand (ut of chaos " in their business. He
the faults of last. season, particularly was let to the Pitts burgh-Des Moines then l'etUl'ned to N llthwe tern t o acthe lack of proper interference, seem Steel C<lmpany of Pittsburgh. and cept a position as Instructor in Acto be eliminated . A strong defense calls for th e completion of t.he work counting and at the same time pur Ue
against an aerial attack is also being in time for its use in the first home graduate studies. Professor Bone will
game. with Dickin on. September 28. conduct a new cr.u)' e known as Ecodevel oped.
Captain Randolph Helffrich heads The sating capacity of the stand is nomics 11 -12 in the subject of Acthe list of I'e turning veterans. Rand y 1400. While the new structure is com- coun ting and will relieve Prof SOl'
was playing varsity ball before the posed cf only six sections. it is so Boswell by taking over the courses in
one-year rule went into effect and constructed that additional sections Marketing and FO)''''ign Tl'ade. ProSSOI and Mrs. BOllP have taken up
('onsequ ntly is eligible to start hi may be attached at any time.
The new tand replaces the old their residence in Eagleville, Pa.
fOUl th intercollegiate season. A conIn order to take care of the insistent, fighting player, it is expected wooden bl achers rected ten years
that he wiII lead a team which, if ago which in turn replaced a n earlier CI' ased volum of work in the Denothing else, will be a hard-scrapping ~tfucture built on the site of the orig- p3rtment of Biol< gy an additional
malone and only gl'andstand erected teaehmg posithn has been established
outfit.
Among the other veteran linemen more tha~ twenty ~ears ago. The in that department. To this position
ale Bob Strine and George McBath, total seatll1g capacIty of the old Floyd Rel"se Nevin, A . M., has been
both towers of strength on any line. stand was never more than 300, and led d with the rank of Instructor,
George Allen and Ja ck Wilkinson, the increase in facilities was made Mr. Nevin comes from H~mcock, N.
both varsity guards for one and two necessary by the large attendance Y. He recei ved hL college education
sea so ns I'e!~ pectlvely, are Ilkewise 011 t1'..lt lla b 1".1l k u til De;'l' ..... /.t t.... 111 the Llhel'Il.1 All~' ::'('.1001 vi: Telllv1e
deck, as i ' Lesher, who did some in the pa st two years, With the po~'t- Universily whl"re he l'l"ceived the deguard duty la st year.
enters of las t able bleachers u sed on the North SIde g l'ee r.f Bachelor of Arts. He th n
year's team are Kerm Black, a veter- of -the field la st year, the total seat- nlel'ed the Graduate School of thE'
an of two Sf'asons, a nd his understudy, ing capacity of Patterso n Field is now University c.f P ennsylvania ,vhere he
s tudi d for two years . He received
Johnny Lentz. Promising candidates brought up to 3000.
Each seat in the new sta nd bears a the degree of M. A. from the Unifrom the Freshman team are Jim Hel'ron, tackle; Gene Simmers, a guard, nuniber and reserved seal tickets wiII ve r si t y last. spring. Whil e pursuing
be placed on sale in the n eighbcl'ing his graduat.1" work he served as I nand Johnny Julo, sCl'appy center.
CAach Kichline ha s a wealth of good t wns before eac h game, This is the dructor in Biology at Temple where
end material with whi ch to work. first season that it has been possible he is ac('orded high prai se as a teachThe oldest in service is Jim Donald- to reSf'l've seats for games at Ur- er and laboratot'y direct.:r, Mr. Ne, in
son, who ha s held down a wing berth si nus. Larger crowds than ever are will have charge' of the classes in Bi.
ourse 3-4, a can101' two years, Ray Coble. stellar end expected as a I' suit of this addition ology 1-2 and alsn
tinuation of formet' courses 3-4
of las t year, is present, as is Blah' to the seating facilities.
---u
and 5-6.
Egge, who saw quite a bit. of service
in 1928, Hy Miller and Cliff Thor- FRESHMAN HANDBOOK IS
u--oughgood, both sophomol'es , are putRECEIVED FROM PRJ TER MR. AND MR. , • HEEDER
ting up a fight for a posit.ion and
should see sPl'vice more than once.
The business manager of the 1929(Continued on page 4)
30 "Y" Handbook has received thE'
Asscciate Professor Sheeder and
----Ur---beaks from the printers, and the Mrs. Sheeder ha ve been gl'anted leave
Handbooks will be distr ibutpd to the of absence for (\ne year, during wh ich
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
fre shmen all Wednesday evening. This tim thpy \dll takp wOl'k in R eligious
Several ('hanges and one addition is perhaps t.he first timE' that the Education at. the Univel'sit, of Chi
have been made in the coul'ses of in- handbooks have been dE'livered on cago. The cou/'se in Bible'], 2 will
~ tl'urtion,
Stl1dents wiII please read tim since they were first printed in nOL be given this yeal'. The pI' paratory Latin classes in icero and Vito
tllem carefully bE'fore completing 1920.
This year's Handbook is dedicated gil, of which Mrs. Sheeder had charge,
schedules for this semester.
to the Rev. John Lentz '02, College will be taught by 1\1rs, Loi s Ho ok
BIOLOGY
Bl'ownback, '20,
(Continued on page ,I)
Courses 3·4 and 5·6 have been combined in one COUl'se to be known as
Course 3.4, covering both botany and
WHO'S WHO AT URSINUS
zoology,
Eight Semester Hours Credit President of Men's Student ouncil .................... Horace Werner
Courses 14, 15 as noted on the ros- President of Women's Student Council . ............. Katherine Sanders&n
ter should be 15, 16. Course 14 in the
President of y, M, C, A, .................................... John Sando
catalcgue is omitted,
,
• 1
of Y. \V. C. A ..... , . ,',.," "',.,"',. ,.,',.," " ..\'1'IC C a se
Eight Semester Hours Credit Preslde-nt
t
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Freshman Week-end Program Opens
Sixtieth Academic Year of College
Class of J933 Introduced at Dinner aturday Evening to College
tafr

I
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ECONOMICS
A new course. Accounting, to be
known as Course 11·12 has been instituted,
Course 12 as designated in ' the catalogue becomes Course 13. It no
longer alternates with Course 14.
Both c(\urses are given each year.
ENGLISH BIBLE
Course 1, 2 wiII n~t be given this
year., Freshmen schedules will include work in other subjects instead,
leaving the way open for work in the
English Bible later.
PHILOSOPHY
Course 2 alternates with Psychol.
ogy 2 and not with Philosophy 2a as
stated in the catal()gue. Course 2a
will be given this year in the first
semester. Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 9:15 a. m,
Please note that Education 5, Phil.
osophy 1 and Psychology 1 are given
in both semesters.
Philosophy lA-First Semester,
Phil. IB--Second Semester.
Psychology IA":"-First Semester,
P.ych. IS-Second Semester.
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Edl~or In Chief of the" ee,kl y , . , ' , . , ' , . , ' , .... , ....... :: '. Cal~In Yo t
Busme s Manager nf the "eekly .. ..... ' .............. "lillam S('hoeller
Editor in Chief of the Ruby ...................... , ....... Nelon Bortz
Bnsine s Manager of the Ruby .. .. ...... .... . . ...... ... Charles Mattern
Captain of Football ,................. .. ............ Randolph HelfIrich
Manager of Football ..... .. ........... , .... ... ," ' .... William Schoeller
Captain of Basketball ,........... ... .. .. ...... ... ....... Arthur Young
l\lanager of Basketball ......... . ....... .. .. ................. . . Joe Citta
Captain of Hockey .... , ........... , .. . ....... ..... , .. , ... Evelyn Lake
Manager of Hockey ., ... ,., .......... " .... , .......... ,... Heletn Green
Captain of Girl' Basketball ...... , ... , .... , .. ,., ....... ,.. Geraldine Ohl
Manager of Girls' Basketball .".,', .................... . .. Ann Connor
Captain of Tennis .. , .............. . .............. , ... .. .. Paul Lefever
Captain of Track ..... ,.,', ..
Kermit Black
Captain of Cross·Country ,.".,." ... , . .. , ... , ... ,........ ,T an Davies
President of the Board of Control .,., ... , ... ,', .. ,.,. William l\[eGan'ey
President of the Literary Club .. ".,.,', .. " ..... "...... Horace Werner
President of the Music Club ....
Cah;n Yost
President of the Dramatic Club " .. ,"", .. ,', ... ,",' William MeGan'ey
Editor of Handbook ., .. " .. ".,.,.".,.,.,.,', ... ,",., Katherine To "'er
Business Manager of the Handbook .. , .. , , , .. , ., , , , .. Warren Y. Francis
President of the Men's Debating Club. , , .. , , ..... , , , " , .. Philip Willauer
President of Women's Debating Club , ... " ... , .... ," Florence Benjamin
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rr/' hlllnn f)ino.H~ r ~al urda)
Pil grimag
YnllE') f'org
TIll' dn. s of 1!)3:J wa .fficlall\, W 1The annual pilgnlll~gf' to Vall y
c'llwd t,,)
I'sinu' "'o!lege at a dinner F~q~o
b~' th
IIlCOllllllg Fre~hman
gi\'l'll fIJI' thl"lll ill the upper dining class \\'115 hel Sunday aft rnoon, ep.
l'OOIll on Saturday \'clling at half temllel' 15, Th cia" of ov l' 150
pu t sLo. This is the first
\'ent of member was tran sported to th histhe FI'C' hmnn WE' k-end, during which ltodenl C:lI11P round in neatly 35 autotinlP the new elas!" i given OppOl'- 111 biles 1Ul nish d b~ the Lions lub
tunity to adju . t itself to new condi-I of ollegp\'iIIe
tiol~s and bec<Jme a~quninted "ith itThe process ion with Pr f. Brown
~ph before th anwal of th upper I bac]' as dire tor, I ft promptly at two
(:la.f's and th formal ~p nlllg of t.he o'clo k daylight saving lim and un
liege. The nth I' gu sts present 1Il- del' th
:cort of the Pennsrh'ania
d~ldcd me/nl. I'S of the facult~·,. th ir
tate Highway Patrol arrived ~\'ithout
\\I\'P , a~d officers of the adll~mlstra, d by at the first stop, the Memorial
t.~on
1 hrnughout the e,' n~ng the Arch. From th 1'e the processIOn was
Jll1ner succ s~fu lJ1 fulfilled Its pur- directed to Wa hington's Headquarpose-that ot be1l1g a get-tvgethel' t rs where e\'
one disembarked
meeting.
and 's pent 80 m ti~e 100k1l1g over that
Dr. Om wake addle . sed the Fresh. hi s torical shrin.
men aud introducpd them to th life
The class was then transported to
and iJeals f Ursinu. The PI' sident the Wa!';hingto n Memorial
hapel
introduced, as the "first mate" of the wherE' at 3:45 a perial outdoor ser(ollege, D an Kline who, in an able vice was held "ith Rev. W. H rbert
addles!:; told ,f the contributions to BUl'k, D. D., presidmg. The er ice
civi lization made by great In n of all was made very impreSSIve by the
ages, urging the n w students to fix opening . lE'etion on the chimes and
f or themselves a balanced view of by the singing of the ve ted choh.
life and pr(;gl'es , di r. regarding the B sides th Fr "hman class and their
pes" imistic vi ws of so me pr sent day e COl ts a number of visitors were atthinker s. Dr. Elizabeth White, D an traded.
of W omen, pok
on "Ori ntation"
Dr. Burk' address was especially
which is the keyncte of the pecial prepared for, and impressive to the
pt'og ram arranged for the incoming FrE'shmen. As a text he chose Hes tud nls. In her discourse Dr. White brews 12:1-H Wheretor, seeing we
~ howed how much the "set of the also are compassed about "ilh so
5ail" affected t.he journey one must many wit.nes~es, let us lay aside every
take.
weight, and the sin whi h doth so
The Vice-President, DI·. Isenberg, ensi l~ beset li S, and let us run with
.. 1'1 .. 1,,:>
uf ti,' f.lcu!..), ~.1,1 dL~, ° !)ati n.:
~ht' 1'::' l. thaL i:3 sci Lefutt,
who help care for th e ~tu dents were us," He based hi s s pet' 'h on Hen
then inti'oduced. PresidE'nt Omwuke promin nt men whom we are to take
tc.ld of the importa nce of spiritual as thosp witneses (1' a he so ably
educa tion tog t h r wiih that of the I"xpress d it, "Let them be for you
mind and m ntioned the many nearby as those wh o s tand as maltyrs and
church s.
Profess.or
Brownback. witnesses of the spirit of Valley
Pl'e-;idpnt of the CollegE'ville Lions Forge and of devotion." These seven
Club. gave the pl::lns for the trip tv
(r,onlinueu on pug" 4)
alley Forge on Sunday. The b autiiul fl owers which decorated thE' table
Sunday Evening Service
and added much pleas ure to the din·
On Sunday evening a devotional
nE'r, were fl'('m th gat'dens of Mrs. sE'l'\'ice wa s hE'ld for th new students
Ennold.
in BombE'rger chape l at seven o'clock,
----u---Mi . MargaI' t Yost '2-1, opened the
FA
LTY SPENDS ,U IMER
rv\('(' playing a tudy of Mac Do\\'organ, Miss
EDU ATIONAL \\ORK plI, arranged for th
.Jeannelte Douglas Hartenstine , di1\-11'. W, W. Bancl'oft spent the sum- I'ectrcss of the musical organizations.
m l' at ape May, N, .1., where ht' was led the singing of the hymns, which
(lnga~ed in study £01' his doct orale was followed with a prayer by Dr,
lhe is.
Isenberg,
During part of the summer I' ccss
Pl'ofe ss~r Witmer, who presided,
Dt'. Elb:ab th White sludied work in sp k bl'iefty on the three important
c liege pl'oblf'm
at
olumbia Uni- needs of lif • those of body, mind
v(lI"i t y .
and spirit. HE' clearly showed that
Mis~ Helen Erret spent five weeks all lh se needs must be filled to live
~,tudying in thE' Univ I'sity of
incin- compl tely and successfu lly , since a
nuLL
man whosE' bod v is untrained becomes
Dr. Sturgis divided his vacation pe- a bookworm, f~eding only his mind;
liod alllong Col IE'gevillE' , Wilmington, one whose body is strong, lacking
Del. and Ocean ity, Md.
mental and 'piritual vigor is a moron;
Dr. J, M. S, Isenbel'g this summer and one with a st rong body and keen
cc('up'i d the pUlpit of St. Anne's mind is a menace to society since such
hapel in Zurich, Switzerland, Un- a one has no g~verning influence upon
(1 I' the will of th late Jam es I. which to measure the course of his
Good, former pl'ofessol' of church ability. Sensing the truth of this
history at Ursinus, an endowment is reasoning it is important that the
prodd d fran
minister
college s tudent, the growing leader of
,
h' American
I'
,
to prea h 111 t I' pu Pit t~ Amencan affairs, should early form the habits
I and English "isitors in tIl(> city of which will fit him for a well rounded
Zurich. Dr. Isenberg very ably oc- iife.
cupied thi important post during the
Vice-President J, M. S. Isenberg'
(Continued on page 4)
welcomed the students as a group of
----U---college men and women privileged in
the opportunities which await them
IMPROYEME! TTS MADE ON
CAMPUS DURL G SUMMER making them the future leaders of
the nation. For his ' text Dr. IsenIII the summer months a few berg chose the fellowing sentencechang s ha\'e been made in the Col- "By your endurance you shall win
lege buildings. A new classroom was your soul." He explained ho\" it is
Luilt and equipped this summer in that the routine living provides the
the basement of Bomberget· Hall, tests of life which establish strength
chiefly for the use of the Economics of mind and body and build the foundepar'tment, The new room is very dation of character and personality,
(Continued on page 4)
well lighted and furnished.
The Girls' Day Study has been
----U,---moved from the basement of Bom- FROSH FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
berger to one of the rooms in the
basement of the Library, and is being
Perkiomen Prep.-October 5
arranged and decorated by the WoWyoming Sem,-Oct, 12.
men's Student Council.
Temple Frosh-Oct 19.
Eal'ly in the summer the college
Allentown Prep.-Nov, 2.
kitchens were remodeled. The coal
Beckly-Nov. 9.
ranges were replaced by modern gas
Wenonah-Nov. 16,
stoves and new iceooxes and new reAll these games are away from
frigerating rooms were installed,
Ursinus.
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ....... . ...... . ...... . .. EVELYN M. COOK

J2bttorial (!l.ommRut
A GOOD BEGINNING
As Ursinus College begins its sixt ieth year of academic work in a f ew
day s and the College halls will be fill ed again with the hundred s of stu ..
dents who are pl'eparing for life and living it her e it is well to consider th e
opportunities, the ambitions , the dutie s and the necessities which this anniversary year bring to every ~tudent and to the College. Urs inus enters it.s
sixtieth year of service in a fl ouri shing condition. An entering class of one
hundred and sixty students selected under severe entrance standards brings
the total of the student body to four hundred and eighty. The faculty has
been increased both in num bers and abili ty above those of former years.
The College authorities have provided additional classroom space and Iabol'atory equipment. A large concrete and steel grandstand is rapidly being
brought to completion on Patterson Field to provide more adequate accommodations for students and friends at the football games this fall. The culinary and domestic facilities of the College have been materially improved
during the summer months. And all these things indicate the condition of
Ursinus-progressive.
Now and not at New Year is the time for students to make good resolu,
tions. Now is the time to make a flying start and dig into work and play
alike ,in an effort to make the best year Ul'sinus has ever had. To the oldel
students the opening of the college year is a challenge to the redoubling of
energies, the redetermination to do more and better w ork than before. It is
a truism but neverthele s a m ost striking fact that great opportunities entail
equally great responsibilities. Upperclassmen know what can be obtained
at Ursinus and how it can be gained. To them the way is open and plain, A
good beginning is half the battle.
To the freshmen who are in these days getting their first glimpse of
college life thel' e are only a few words of advice to be offered. Everyone is
willing to help the freshmen get stat'ted right, so that there may be 'no mis,
takes in beginning. Under such favorable conditions the thing to do is to get
into the thick of things. Don't wait for your second or third year in order
to accomplish your ambitions, start now. Too many find their opportunitie~
after they have passed away. Plunge into your stUdies with all the ability
that you can summon ~ your service. The initial momentum will carry you
through till you become finally adjusted in all ways to college life. Select
one or two extra-curricular activities and engage in them wholeheartedly.
Nothing is worse than an injudicious dissipation of energy. Do a few things
well. College as well as the world has no use for the man who is jack of all
trades and master of none. There are dangers in over specialization but fal
greater ones exist in lack of any specialization.
It would be well for all students to remember that the semester is only
a few short months in length . Therefol'e it is imperative that little time be
spent in preparing for things to be done later. The time to accomplish and
gain results in academic work and extra-curricular activities is now. Procrastination is the thief of time, which Americans hold so precious. Therefore it is not fitting that college students, the vangual'd of America, should
waste both time and opportunities, which they may possess only once.
If all will consider this fact and act accordingly, it will not be either a hazardous or incorrect prediction t o say that this will in fact be the best year
Ursinus has known.
C. D. Y., 30.

•

•

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

ALUMNI NOTES

•

GREETINGS 1933
Ursinus opens to you a new vista of living and learning. From the routine of the secondary school you come now to receive the opportunity of forming individual paths as y()U wish to make them. However, by the present
customs of society individuality may not always have complete freedom of
expression. Thus it is that we must turn to that guiding power named
tradition. To new students, the College world, in this respect, is often
apparently difficult in its requirements. Tradition is all knowledge passed on
and evaluated, thus, used wisely it may be a stepping stone to a higher
level of activity. The real path of knowledge is found in a constant search
for truth, in classrooms or on campus. Con equently, tradition is not dogmatic but is constantly altering and adapting itself to newer and better con.
ditions. Living as we do in a growing, changing environment we must accept those things which former experience has passed on to us. But we do
not, in turn, give back this knowledge as we receive it. Our acts become
habits, strengthening into customs; thence we form the basis for tradition
of the future. Realizing that yOU1' presence here is not a passive placement
but that it is a living force which will leave its mark on the em'ironment,
is it not then your task to mold your pa sing impression clear and deep?
The strongest band of tradition is loyalty. Ursinus having accepted
you extends to you the privilege of leceiving its benefits. Having become
members of the College we show our appreeiation by our loyalty to its customs and itself, in this way helping to keep it a liYing force. Together with
loyalty, friendliness is a campus tradition. Friends are indispensable, since
college students are not hermits. Living in a community of your own it
will become evident that life outside the classroom is an education in itself.
Social actiyities demonstrate the real meaning of Liberty, Equality and
Fraternity. In contact with others, life teaches that everyone differs in
himself from others so that by respecting hi
individual thoughts and
manner one's own outlook is widened. In extra-curricular affairs the most
enjoyable part is played by the student organizations. Join in with their
activities in your first year and you will soon know and like them. Remember that we aU are Ursinus students together and that the upperclassmen who welcome you are ready to help you become members of the
Ursinus family.
E. M. C., '30.

JNO. JOS. McVEY

Optometrists
Ruth Von Steuben, '27 s pent the
New and Second=hand Books
su mmer a t L ord and Taylor's N ew
206
DeKalb
Street
In All Departments of Literature
York it y, in preparation for a ~ourse
in R etail Salesman sh ip Research a t
Norristown, Pa.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
t he U ni ver sity of Pittsburgh this
year.
D. H. BARTMAN
F. L. HOOVER Be SONS
P elly Thomp e n, '28, is d oing setDry Goods and Groceries
tlem e nt work i n New York.
(I ncorporated)
and Magazines
Betty
rnwell , '27 , w as in th e
Hunt's P oint B ranch of New York
Arrow
Contractors and Builders
Ci t y Li brary, this s ummer, and is
now librar ian a t Georgia Sta te T eac hKennedy Stationery Company
ers' College, Ath ens, Ga .
1021-1023 Cherry Street
Th e f ollowin g alumni stud ied a t
12 Ea t Main Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Colum bi a Un iversity th is su mmer :
NORRISTOWN, PA.
E tablis hed 1869
Julia hutack '25, EUa WatlOn '26,
Edith Staudt '25, Evelyn Le er '27 ,
Students Supplies
Arlene Kres ge '27, Dorothy Berger
THE PLA E WHERE Y
'27, La Rue \-Vertman '27, Margaret
I. F. HATFIELD
Ozias '27, Peg Kuntz '27, Margaret
QUALITY, SERVICE
Mill '24, John Rankin Moore ' 27 and
Watch and Clock Repairing
Marion 10Herer, '22.
and COURTESY
8 Glenwood Avenue
Harriet Payton S mith '26, s ail ed
ollegeville, Pa.
August 14 for Japan, a s a missionary.
Arthur R. Ohl, '27, wa s m a r ri ed to F O UNTA I N PENS REP AIRE D
Miss Edna Viol et Klin e of Limer ick in
St. Luke's R eform ed hurch, Trappe,
LINDBERGH
on September 17. The coupl e were
Fifth Ave. and R ading Pike
man-i ed by the Rev. Arthur . Ohl,
"We went straight ahead"
'00, wh o is the groom's f ather. Jame
OLLEGEVILLE, PA.
C. Pcff '29, was th e best man and
So Did WE
Mi ss Geraldine Ohl '30 sang several
W e f eel th at som ething great
The Girard Life Insurance Co.
solos before th e weddi n g. 1\lr. an d
has been a ccompli h ed in
PHIL \.1) LPHI \, P \.
Mrs. Ohl wilJ r eside in N ew Y ork City
com pl eting t wo large Dormiwhere Mr. Ohl has a p ositio n with
ALL
KI
DS OF LIFE I SURANCE
tory Buildin g s in 5 m on th s
Childs, In c.
LO( I, .\.GI"'IT,
tim e.
Kenneth H. Long '24 , g raduated
IRWI r
. LEI.. SA H
There is no con t ract too
:1 11 7 ('urtl, Hull
fr om Templ e Un iversi t y Denta l School
large f or us or one too sm a n
l'
c
luu
Co
ll
!'!;
('
Co lI l'~ '" Ill!', Pa.
in June. H e is locating in P h il adela nd all our work g ets per"- - - - - - -phia.
son al attention.
COLLEGEVILLE
ATIONAL
BANK
Announ cement ha s bee n mad e of
Cons ul t u s bef ore awardthe eng agement of Mi Edith R. Feting your n ext contract.
C PIT AL $100,000.00
ten;, '24, daughter of Horace Fetters ,
'92, to Robert S. Harper, of Cleveland ,
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
URPLUS A D
NDIVIDED
Ohio. Miss Fettel'S has gi ven up
tea ching and has taken up hotel adPROFIT $150,000.00
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
minis tration work.
NORRI TOWN. PA.
Walter F. Longacre, '14 w a s locat ed
WALLACE G. PIFER
during the summ er at the Hotel Vic·
tOlia, Interlaken, Switzerland, where
Dinners and Banquets
CONFECTIONER
he a cted as hcst to Vi ce Pres ident and
Mrs. J. M. S. I senberg during their SPRING
MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
vis it to that place.
At
the
"Beauty Spot"
"State Certification as a Factor in
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
the 1'l.'aining of Elementary T eachers
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
DENTIST
in Service," a study of th e Edmunds
Act, is the title of a book published
P. O. BLDG., OLLEGEVILLE, PA.
recently by the Kutztown Publi hing
Phone 141
Company. The uther is William AIXRA Y
EXODONTIA
At
the
Sign
of
the
Ivy
Leaf
Ijscn Yeager, Ph. D., '14, who is head
of the department of Education at George H. Buchanan Company
Keystone State Teachers College,
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
r 'JO
.. I . _-" D '.Kutztown.
Mrs. Angeline Henrick De Voe, '26,
CAMERAS and FILMS
received the degree of Mas ter of Arts Have Your Pictures Taken at the
from the University of Southern Cali,
Official Photographer
fornia in June. MI·S. De Voe won her
--Special Rates-degree in the Department of English.
Miss Alice R. Miller, '27, was marH. ZAMSKY
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
ried to Mr. Winston E. Cann, of Anna902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
dale, N. Y., on Wednesday, August
SODA FOUNTAIN
14. The ceremony was performed by
Bell Telfphone
Walnut 3987
the Rev. John K. Wetzel, '13, wh o was
Cigars and Cigarettes
the bride's pastor.
n.
Rlll)Jb
(. raller
Dell Pbone HI:!
THE
MODEL
LAUNDRY
- -- -U
" -- - -

WINKLER, DRUGS

.

GOOD PRINTING

The Bakery

Loux and Brooks

NEW ADDITIONS MADE
TO ADMI ISTRATIVE

~raln

TAFF

J\nd Bnrtladoe

tre et

OnRI TO" . , P A.

~ "Well dre sed, means
Phone 881W
A number of new faces appear on
"ell hatted, too,"
the administrative s taff {If the College. Miss Mildred T. Stibitz, '28, Central Theological Seminary §
MEN'S FINE STRAWS
has been elected Assi stant Libl'al'ian
of the Refol'med hurch in the
to succeed Mis s Margaret O. Kuntz
Soft Weave ' and Sailors
==
United State
'27, resigned. Miss Stibitz attended
Share Honor
the Drexel Institute of Library SciDA YTON, OHIO
ence last year and wail graduated
FREY & FORKER
from that institution.
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong §
§
Mrs. Grace S. Cordry , of Paxtang, T eaching Force.
Hats
- Neckwear - Caps
§
Harrishul'g, Pa., has been elected to
NORRJ. TOWN
the position of College Hostess to a s- it:a;m~if:~ ~~::~:;hS~~':\~~n~.p, Spir- ~
si t Mrs. Rauch in the administration
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, ~
of the Dining Rooms. She will res ide Expens es Minimum.
in S outh Hall and serve as PrecepFor Catalogu e Address
tress in that building.
Henry J. hri tman, D. D., President
The position of allege Nurse, made
Official Plumber
vacant by the resignation of 1\Iis
Ethel L. Dorsey, has been filled by
Ursin us College
the election of Miss Gladys H. Mayberry of Norristown. Mis s Mayberry
PARKE'S
CLARENCE L. J\tETZ
is a graduate of the Hahncmann Ho -pital Training School, Philad elphia.
COLD CAMEL
She comes strC' ngly l'ec.ommended and
PLUMBING AND HEATING
was chosen from a long list of applicants for the position.
West Airy Street
To succeed Mrs. Lattomu ' who reNORRISTO" ~ , PA_
signed to continue the work in which
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
she was engaged during the summer,
"Every Cup a Treat"
the College has elected Mrs. E. K.
Care of Philadelphia. Mr. Care wa
connected f nr five years with the N 01'ri town Y. W. . A., and has had experience in a wide range of dutie
1:1
Tennyson Panatela's
similar to those which she will have
here as Preceptress and Assi ·tant to
the College Nul' ·e.
COFFEES TEAS SPICES
As stenographer in the Pre ident's
1:1
office, Mi s Ruth E. Holt of William CA ED FOODS
port, Pennsylvania, ha s been cho en.
Miss Holt is a graduate of the WilHand lade Longfiller
FLA VORl (j EXTRACTS
liamsport High School, cf the Expert Training School, that city, and
had professional experience in the ofJohn K. Thomas & Co
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
fice of C. E. Updegraph of Williamsport, before coming to her present
1:1
position.
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CALE DAR
MONDAY

\!If summer social Ev ning, 7:00-Auditorium.
events in which
Ursinus
people
took an interest
was the celebration on Saturday
evening,
Septembel' seventh, of the
Wedding
Golden
Anniversary of the
Honorable Andrew
R. Brodbeck, LL.
D., and Mrs. Brodbeck of Hanover,
Pennsylvania. The
celebration was arranged
by
the
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Brodbeck
residing in Hanover, and consisted of
a dinner at the Richard McAllister
Hotel and an inf.)rmal reception at
the Brodbeck home. To Mr. and Mr
Brodbeck was accorded the privilege
of inviting the gu sts. Of these there
were about fOl'ty and, as a whole,
they represented the various relation.
ships which theil' life's aclivities have
created-religious, educational, civic
and domestic, in each of which fields
theil' friends a1' legion.
Those in charge, including the management of the hotel, had provided a
setting fOJ' tI. e dinner which was
beautiful indeed. At the head of a
wide table around which the guests
were seated, sat the bride and groom
of fifty summers. Behind them, from
a foreet of palms, came the orchesh'al strains of Lohengrin suppJemented with such commemorative airs a s
"lAve's Old Sweet Song," "Annie
Laude," "Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes," etc. Over them hung a
golden wedding bell while extending
the full length of the table before
them was a sunken garden of flowers
from the midst of which rose an island-castle illuminated with fifty
golden candles.
The delicious dinner elegantly served, the soft, sweet strains of music,
the friendly company and the cordial
greetings brought unbounded happiness t o Mr. and Mrs. Brodbeck and to
their guests as well. In the speechmaking the practice of Friends' Meeting was followed. There was no toastmaster and no introductions. Among
those who were moved to speak were
Dr. M. J. Roth pastor of Mr. and Mrs.
Brodbeck for over thirty years, the
Honorable John V. Lesher, of Sunbury, a colleague cf Mr. Bl'odbeck in
Congress, the three sons-in-law, Mr.
Gallatin of Los Angeles, a political
friend and aSS<lciate of the earlier
days, President Joseph H. Apple of
Hood College and the writer. To the
expressions of felicitation and good
wishes, Mr. Brodbeck responded, not
without feeling, but with the composure befitting a man of wide experience
and fifty years of happy wedded life.
It was my privilege to speak on
behalf of the Board of Directors of
which Mr. Brodbeck has been a valued member for twenty-four years,
and to present an appropriate gift as
a token of his colleagues' appreciation
-a handsome golden centerpiece for
holding fruit or flowers, inscribed to
Mr. and Mrs. Brodbeck fl'om the Directors of Ursinus College.
The bride and groom of fifty years
appeared to be in excellent health.
They look forwal'd in Christian faith
and trust as they set out on their second half-centul'y of life together.

Orienta.
tion Pr gram, Professor
arl V.
Towel, Ph. D., presiding.
How the ollege Operates, Vice
President Isenberg.
Extra
C'urriculum
A( tivities,
Profess(ir Ralph W. \' atch, A. 1
How to Regard Freshmen
ustoms, Professor Franklin 1.
Sheeder, Jr., A. M .
TUESDA Y
Forenr.on, 9:00-Bomberg r ~Iemorial Hall.
All Freshmen" ill matriculate.
a. Register at Dean's Office.
b. Make settlement at Trea urer's Office.
c.
Ie t Group Advisers for arranging schedules.
d. File schedules at Dean's ffice.
Aft rno!)n, 1.00-Bomberger
ial HalJ.
Achievement Test:
A-M, Room 7, N-Z, Room 12.
2 :30-G t
Acquainted
Meetings
wilh Freshmen Advisers.
lists on Bulletin Board.
3 :30-Recreation.
Evening: Thompson-Gay Gymnasium
8:00-Student
ouncil' Receptivn
exclusively for Fl'eshmen.
WEDNESDAY
Forenoon: Bomberger MenH>rial Hall
9 :OO-Achievement Test: History .
A-M, Room 7, N-Z, Room 12.
lO.30-gi v e attention to any unfinish d detail of matriculation.
Afternoon: Bomberger Memorial Hall
1 :OO-Achievement Test: Languages.
A-M, Room 7, N-Z, Room 12.
3 :OO-Shreiner Hall.
Meeting of Freshmen Yeung Women.
Evening: Auditorium.
7:00-Public Meeting by Y. M. C.
A. and Y. W. C. A.

T
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:OO-Reception by same for all
student· in Thompson - Gay
Gymnasium.
F RTHER EVE. TTS
Thursday \'ening: Opening ExercLes
Sixtieth Y a1'.
Addre:s by the
President.
Friday evening: Program by Literary
and Mu ic lubs.
Saturda\' afternoon: Athletic \'ent·.
Evening: Program by Dramatic
lub.

of the R formed

n Wedne_day, Sept mber I, in the
\Oa1l y Forg :\Iemcl'Ial Chapel, • ·a thaniel S. Detwiler '22. wa married to
1\[1 s Hazel
lay Wi smach, of T illS
Riwl', N. J. ~Ir. Detwiler is no\\
Di play of entlemen'
iery
principal of Toms Ri ver High SchoJI.
rlJl
\ (ur
-;a~1 1,- II I
Illil ~ ... lt·c (lon
,Ill.
111101
J
1
...
11'
:t
J1"lr~
fur
01.011
At the Augustus Lutheran hurch
['urt ..,111,
;;Ik Iwr \lnlr
on Trappe, n Sunday, Sept mb r 1,
lR\ l ~ S. LEI. B \ II '29
Dr. W. O. Feg ly united in marriage
:\(1; (uri .... 111111
r Inu Cull e !:"!'
(ulll'glnJlle, Pn.
B rni e 1 ut~ x-'27, and 0" n Jon '
'27 , both of Franklinville, New Jerse\'. Mt'. Jone!> is emplvyed with the
Ur inus Teachers Wanted
G~n ral Electric Company in PhilaFor • chool and on ges
d Iphia.
. aomi T is tIer, '24, was married to
every day of the year
Mr. Samuel Roeder on August 14, at
'\'-\ "' JO", \L 'rEu 'nJ-RS \(il "( v, Tu C'.
St. Mark's Luth ran hurch, Penn II. ('ook, (.en. '1 gr., PhllluJ('lllhla, Pa.
burg. Ruth I i ·tl er, '25, Alice Berg r I).
Lmll)
• Lnll", -'l~r., I'l1hlJur'l"Ii, l>~DUIl,
:-."nl·~
1'l'IIIl~ll\ulllu
'25, and .Enlma Roeder '24 were atOther
r'lfi"es
ofhT;)CU.
Y ; rlnclnnatl,
tendants. The couple will live in
U., 'ollhamptoll, M., '"., Memphis, T"nn,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.
New Hu\·en. Conn.

"0

YOl'~(i

FOB.

\{J ':~

lit .. Smurlt.... t ( I "Ih,·~

11"1"" ',1,, .. 1,,·.·,.
. lolorll1l1 \""II'·l.1 uno 11 .. 1 ..

1334-1336

HEST UT STRfFT
PHILADEI PHIA

Ha·ve ~you chosen
)'0Ur

life work?

field of health sH\'ice The Harvard Vnhersity Dental chool-the old·
hool connecto:d "ilh any
est denial
university in th.
nitrd tat..,,-o!t·rs
thorough wcll·balanced (ourSt'S in .. II
branchl'S 01 denti.cr),. :\11 modern equip.
ment lor ptaetical work under super·
vi ion of m<n hi~h in the prol . ).on.
Il'ri/t /or dtla;/s and adm;s,;oTl HQUlre·
mmls 10 L"oy.ll S. ,l/mu, D.o"
HARVARD U IVER ITY
DE TAL CHOOL
Lontwood o\ve.
Bo lon, lell.
IN THE

IRVIN B. GRUBB

URSINUS COllEGE
SUPPLY STORE
The Store on the campus
which is ready to

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry Game in eason
R. F. D, No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.

I

Why Not Save Money

serve you

J. W. Donaldson, Mgr.

on your

HATS AND FURNISHINGS?

MAXWELL GOULD
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
i6 E. )(nln

' tr eet

D YO T

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
CO LLEGEVILLE, PA.

URSINUS

COLLEGE

uses its

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Fresh Fruit
and

Incorporated May 13, 1871

Insures Against Fire and Storm

Vegetables

In urance in Force $30,000,000.00
Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00

from

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Moore Brothers

J. FRANK BOYER

Fruit and Produce

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

Borough Market

NORRISTOWN

NORRISTOWN, PA.

STONEBACK & NASE
QUAKERTOWN
PENNA.

General Contractors

G. L. O.
----u----

Builders

ALUMNI NOTES

J. Monr e Stick '99 is Executive
Secretary of the Third Corps Area of
the Military Training Camps Association of the United States. He is also
the Chaplain of the War Memorial in
Baltimore, Md. Mr. Stick visited Ul'sinus in August for the first time in
30 years.
Miss Gladys M. Boorem, '15, was
united in marriage to Mr. Ethelbert
B. Yost, '21, on September 8, the
ceremony being performed by the Rev.
Irvin F. Wagner, '91. Mr. and Mrs,
Yost will reside in Dayton, Ohio,
where Mr. Yost is a senior in the
Central Theological Seminary.
A pretty wedding took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace P.
Keely, Schwenksville, on Thursday,
August 16, when their daughter, Miss
Nora Bean Keely '20 became the bride
of John Stuart Mowbray, of Baltimore, Md. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. D. K. Laudenslager of the Heidelberg Reformed
Church, in the presence of the imme·
diate families.
Mrs. Mowbray was until recently
a member of the faculty of the University of Delaware. Mr. Mowbray
is in the employ of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, and is stationed at
Dayton, Ohio, where the Mowbrays
will live.

Mac Donald ~ Campbell

AND

Millwork

" You're marvelous!"
"So's your maiden aunt!"
"That reminds me ... I must
telephone the dear girl, he's so
interested in my college career."

GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.

New York

Pittsburgh
Chicago

QUALlTV FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
IN NUMBER TEN TINS

th~ fin~st I~ath~Ts and most
corr~ct lim's in John Ward
sho~s.A wide variety oflasts,

For Schools and Colleges
-Even if you're "broke," you can
telephone home-just tell
the Operator to reverse
the Charge

you will find

specially selected and designed for college men's wear.

W.

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Complete stock and service at our Philadelphia
store, 1221-1223 Chestnut
St. Just bdow the Adelphia.
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they never experience the real fun grasped on the second reading. When
of mastery. If during the Freshman you come to an important point, un "
year we would exert a little nergy derline it. Stopping to recall whst
learning how to study, college would you hay ju t read is the best way
be a much happier place f.:}T every- to be sure lhat you aTe getting the
one. Even a complete acquaintance thought. Even when you are pressed
with all the fine points in the art of for time, stop frequently in ~'our
studyin g would be quite worthless to studying to think ov r what you hay
you unless you really wanted to learn. read. You will master far more than
Whether or not you want to learn is by straightaway reading. Learn tv
the one big questi0n.
seize upon the important and the difficult parts and concentrate upon
Turn on lhe potlight
Yeu will find it a good idea to stop them. Spend a large part of Jour
every now and then to ask yourself study time thinking over the m3terial
some lather searching questions-and you have read rather than merely
what's more important, to get a ~l memorizing the points. Draw yvur
honest answer. Just what am I in own conclucoions. Go beyond the book.
school f.:::r, and why? What is the Too many students accept as go pel
next big jcb that I have set for my- truth anything they read in book .
self? Get the long perspective and Nothing is true-not ev n this article!
discover what sort cf mental habits simply because it is in print. Our
you are getting into. Are you hon- minds are inclined to reproduce mamuch as they take it in. A
----u---estly satisfied with the way your mind terial v
grasps things, or do you feel half jumble or'disconn ct rl 'facts and opinFRESHMAN WEEKEND OPENS
ions is useless. Get a clear pictUl'e
SIXTIETH ACADEMIC YEAR ashamed inside because of the slipsh od way yo u think? There's noth- of the entire scene and you w1l1 be
ing like a periodIc self-qu estionnaire able to report your reading in a clear
Pilgrimage to Valley Forge
to unearth to yourse lf your l'eal de- manner.
(Continued from page 1)
sires that get covered up by the more
What the la s room ifer
men were, respectively, James Mon- obvious demands and satisfactions of
Next to reading, the classroom i
roe, Lafayette, Alexander Hamilton, the moment. If you do decide that the most significant opportunity for
Aaron Burr, General Muhlenberg, you want to tran sform yeur mind int~ study in college. Only the fortunate
Nathaniel Green, and especially, Geo. a more useful servant, the rest will few realize the enormous amount that
Washington. These men, then rang- foll ow with comparative ease
can be accomplished by simply ke ping in age from 19 to 45 were then
Many of the simple ideas that ing mentally alert during class perin the training camps around alley everybody knows about would be va l- iods. If you want to ut dewn the
Forge and Dr. Burk stressed the in- uable if acted upon. Here is one of number of hour of study, the simfluence of Valley Forge on them as them: Study in the same place a ch plest and most efficient way is to
they passed the formative period of day and at the same approximate double up the quality and inten ity of
their life there. The result was a time. This will help you overcome a your mental effort during' class pergroup of men of their calibre who commcn obstacle to study-the diffi- iods.
later directed the nation in its strug- culty of getting started. Studying will
By now, you probably know that
gles for world recognition. They ex- come to belong in your life as natur- there are numerous varieties-more
emplified a standard of life so clearly ally as getting into your clothes in than H einz has pickles, in fact-of
expressed in Carlyle'S words "Thou the morning or responding to the din- condu cting classroom work. Somemust go without." With this as a ner bell. Your system will more eas- times you have to be ready to meet
motto they became worthwhile men ily get adjusted to the habit if there is a barrage of question. 8.ometimes
and so may we.
the rhythm of regularity to it. The you will do nothing but cientific xAfter the service, the processi on moment seven o'clock comes and neu. periments. Frequently you will be
moved to Lookout Tower on Mt . Joy rone number 387 sp.:>ts the cornel' exp cted tc contribute to class disand then made its way homeward desk, he will send out a general cussion without being questioned. You
again escorted by the Highway Pa- alarm: "Come, all ye neurones! He's mu~t be alive to all the p.')ssibili ties
trol.
goi~g to study!" In a CGupl: o~ weeks and adapt your methods accordingly.
you II find. yourself begmmng to Man y of yom classes will be straight
Sunday Evening Service
study as easIly a~ the motor starts on lectures. Here yeu will want to
(Continued (rom page 1)
the 1930 Frankhn.
avoid the error that many students
Don't be too Heroic
make of spending so much effOlt getThe strength of a person may be
measured by the answers to four
You are the only person who can ting a perfect set of notes that they
questions, namely "Who are you? decide for yourself what is the best miss the big point of w hat the lecWhat are you? Why are you here? time cf day and how many hours you ture is ali about. The intelligent
and, Where are you going?"
ought to study. Don't try to be too student will realize that a cogent and
In answer to the fir st, it is evident heroic and don't cheat yourself by workable grasp of the ideas is of prithat mortals are not merely fueled studying too little. Experiment and mary importance and that note taking
machines. Machines exist, and work. find the right amount for you. It is is secondary. This does not mean
Man lives and works. He is composed needless to add: Drive through it that note taking is unimportant. It
of materials easily reducible to a val- while yeu are at it and give your is an art in itself. In listen ing to a
ueless quantity of elements, and in mind a rest when you are thr.:>ugh.
lecturer catch hi s sign posts and work
this sense can be analyzed as can
Don't allow yourself to become dis- out hi s skeleton outline. A bunch of
the machine. But man is living and couraged in the face of assignments sc attered and isolated t houghts won't
requires more care than the cleaning that look imposs ibly large. Break up help much later on. Some lecturers do
a nd filling received by mechanical the job into pieces, if it is too huge not talk in logical I, II, III fashion.
workers. Neither can man be the for cne bite. See what is involved in When this is the case, jot down the
animal which he often is described as the first " slice" and master that. important and striking points in th
being. Just as the person is unlike Forget the rest for the moment and order in which they are mention d
the machine in that he is his own concentrate on the definite piece of and don't worry abo~t the logical a1'master and cal'es for his own needs, work before you. Begin work. Get rangement. If you are energetic
even more does he surpass the ani· started at all coets. Turn your atten- enough to organize 01' rewrite you"!'
mal in that he is endowed with a tion away from the imagined diffi- notes, obviously the ideal time is immind empowered to direct and dis- culties and the other things you would mediately after class. It is difficult to
CI iminate, choosing his course and de- rather be doing.
In other words, if recall "cold" notes.
fining his reasons. Since he is thus you get caught in a mental jam the
L arning a'n Acli\'e Proc 'S
patterned he must have a leader to cue is: "Get set and go through the
Memory is a su bstructural under"
foll ow and mold himself upon. A motions. " When you get to digging girding in all learning. M mory is a
RECEIVED FROM PRINTER most important ccntl'ibution to the into this ques tion of how to study, by-product of thou ghtfu l st ud~ bethoughts of the present day is the you will want to get acquainted with ('ause understanding a point always
(Continued from page 1)
fact that men of science recognize the seme of the best thought on the sub. involves the remembering of l' lated
pa stor and pastor f Trinity Reformpresence of a guiding personality bed hurch.
It is a s plendid little
ject. Much of this article is based idea~ and facts. Thi ' if; on of ~he
hind the plan and purpose of the uni- on a little forty-page pamphlet called magIc keys to a good memory. Thmk
bClJ k bound in red with a gold "U"
verse.
"How to Study," written by A. W. about th meaning f the idea to be
on th(' cov r. The number of pages
Answering the question "Why are Kornhau ser and published by the Uni- r member d. That will h Ip put conis less than the number in form r
YOu here?" Man has a choice between versity of Chicago Press. You wiII tent into what otherwise i' a wholly
editions but nothing has been omitted.
two opportunities-to polish a ma- find ~ valuable li st of books in the
'I'h book contains all information nemechanical proc e 8S. If you r member
chine or to develop his own soul. The back of the pamphlet. And by the things perfectl y for a day or two and
cassarv fol' freshmen in r gard to
former is a static condition; the latter way, you can't beat Kitson's "How to then it all goes blank, go OVel" the
l·egula·tions. ol'ganizations, and misi achieving personality and gaining Use Your Mind" to give you th low- matetial again and again on :;ucc€'.'
cellaneous facts about th College.
self control. Whether one is here or down on what makes the wheels go lVe days. And don't wait to begin
In ome parts th
text has been
se king his path to follow, he must round inside. You will probably find until the night befol' it is du! The
greatly elaborated and amended from
develop a moral standard for an en- a copy in your college library.
la\\ of a ssocia tion is a \'aluable a l1~.
that of former editions. This volume
during guide. The best source of
Reading Deep tuff
Link what yvu are trying to learn
of the Handbook wiII prove a great
such a standard is in the Bible, and
The largest part of your studying to something you already know. If
help to the fre hmen and a credit to
the life of Jesus as a living person
the editolial s taff and the hristian
in college wi! be done either by l'ead- po ssible, tie it up with daily ('urproviding one with a moral governor
ing or by keeping on your toe:; in 1 ent event:; a:; report d in the pre:: ;
As 'oc iations.
The credit for the excellent char- for life. - - - - U " - - - classrocms. Have YOU yet had this interlock it with the ubject-matter
acter and for its prompt delivery to
experience? When the i~structor ha of (.ther cour es; I t it become a
LIBRARY HOURS
given the next as ignment and you've foundati on on which to build future
the campus b«:longs to the editor,
Kath 1 ine Tower '30 and the business
Weekdays from 8.00 a. m. until 5.00 dra\\ n a sigh of relief, you suddenly comparative criticism.
manager, Warren Francis '30. The p. m. Open Monday, Tuesday, Wed- l"ealize he is chanting on: "In addiUse ~'our knowledge i' the one rno t
bo k was printed by Bel'kemeyel' and nesday, Thursday and Friday even- tion, you will read and be prepared to) impol t~nt rul of learning. I\:n w)Keck, of Allentown , printers of the ings from 7.00 to 9.00 p. m. Open report on the following list of books." edge is not something- that y uan
Ul'smus Ruby. Persons other than Saturdays from 9.00 a. m. till 12 It is at this exact moment that many aboorb and hold for lat(:!r u e. I\:nowlft eshmen 01' new students who wish o'clock.
Open Sunday afterno:)ns students decide that they have come dge i~ acquired only thrnugh thinl'to secure copies of the "Y" Handbook from two to four o'clock.
to college for "cultural reascns" 1'ath- ing and doing. The mat rial in book
can purchase them frem Wanen
el' than to study! As a rule, the best bec mes pal t ()f Yl)ur mental ~quip
----u---Francis. The price is one quarter.
technique for conquering a reading as- ment just so fal a ' you sucteefl in
HOW TO STUDY
signment is the combination of a pre- tying it to the l'e t of your kno\ ledge
----u---By George Kerry Smith
liminary rapid survey with a more -~o far, that is, a s you u e your ideas
FA UL TY SPENDS
UMMER
It is as old as grave digging and careful and thoughtful second read- in relation one to another. Learning
IN EDUCATIO. rAL WORK love making-this habit of ours of ing. On the first circuit, kim thru, in other WOl d ,i an active PI' ,ce s.
(Continued from page 1)
not learning things until too late . using signpost uch as chapter head_e y ul' knowledge by thinking, talkmonths of July and August. He and ~lany a graduate student has grieved ings, ummarie_. marginal heading ", ing and writing auout thf' things you
Mrs. Isenb rg found time to travel over the needless hours of frenzy and and the first and la t sentences of the are learning. Apply your knowledge
extensively both on the Continent and agony college had cost him, most of paragraph t get a bird's-e\'e "iew a much as possible and a
which would have been entirel~' un- of the whole. Then go over it a sec- po ible.
in Engla~d during this . period.
And this one la t thought. Get an
Dr. J. Lynn Barnard was again a necessary had he taken a little time ond time more thoro].,· and thought.
member of the teaching taff at Penn- to learn the elementary facts of how fully. Becau!:e you ha\'e seen the early start and get a good one. Your
sylvania State College during the to stUdy. The same story is told reading as a whole and in one broad first six weeks can either make you or
s~mmer. He also served as a speak- every year. Students flunk out, or sweep you will find the details are break you in college,
-From The Intercollegian.
er at the Montgomery County Teach- they barely squeeze through, because far more meaningfUl and readily
TWE TY F IVE MEN REPORT

F R PRE-. EA ON DRILL
(Continu d from page 1)
Whit there is not so much quantity
in th backfield as usual, theI'e is
pi nty of quality. Six of the nine
andidates are veterans. The Seniol'
m mber of the ball-toters is P ep
Young, who is starting his third season. Young will doubtless start at
f ull-back, his favorite position. Don
Sterner will again call the plays, with
Dotterer, another letterman, and Ben
Scirica, who called 'em for the Frosh,
fighting it out for the second-string
job. At half the only old-timers are
Skip Hunter, the southpaw passer,
Freddy Conover, who doubles at fullback, and Warren Hess, who played
end last year. Super and Soeder,
newcomers from the yearlings, have
been showing up well, however.
Two lettermen who will not be in
the line up this year are Bill McGarvey and Charley Metcalf, both guards
with two seasons of varsity ball behind them. McGarvey has always
been handicapped by poor eyesight
and has withdrawn from the game
because of the con stant ri k of injury
to his eyes. Injuries received in the
past are keeping Metcalf out of competition, but there is a possibility that
both of these men may be persuaded
to don uniforms before the season is
over.
Freshman candidates wiII agai11
work out under Ray Schell, 1927 captain and Freshmen coach last year.
Practice for the Bear Cubs is scheduled to start Thursda y afternoon.
Equipment will be handed out on that
date and possibly Wednesday. The
sched ule for the yearlings has not
been released as yet.
Dickinsc-n, to be met on Patterson
Field S ptember 28, is the first game
on the nine-game sched ule. But two
other games will be played on the
home grounds this season. The Bears
journey afi eld for the next five contests facing Haverford, Delawal'e, F.
& M., Muhlenberg, and Rutgers. On
lovembel' 9 Susquehanna invades the
Grizzly domain, followed by Swarthmore on the 16th. The season will be
closed by the Thanksgiving Day
squabbl e wi th Schu ylkill, alias Albright, (or is it vice versa?)
The members of the quad to date
are: Head Coach R onald . Kichline,
'16; A sistan t oach, Ray Schell '28;
Captain, R andolph Helffl'ich '30;
Manager, William Schoeller '30; As·
f. istant Managers-D. O. Trauger '31,
W. D. Stouffer '31. Ends: J . W. Donaldso n '30, R. G. oble '31, B. W.
E gge '31, H. A. Miller '32, W. C.
Thoroughgood '32.
Tackles: R. G.
H elffrich '30, captain; R. R. Strine
'30, G. R. McBath '31, J. J. Herron '32.
Guard :J. F. Wilkinson '30, G. H. Allen '31, J. R. Les her '31, E. G. Simmers '32. Centers: K. S. Black '30,
J. B. Lentz '31, J. Julo '32.
Backs:
A. H. Young '30, J. D. Ste1'11er '31,
F. S. Conover '31, R. E. Hunter '31,
W. K. Hess '31, C. S. Dotterer '31,
A. B. Scirica '32, W. R. Super '32,
C. R. Soeder '32.
----u"---FRESHMAN HA DBOOK I

ers' Institute, held during the week of
September 2-9.
Professor George R. Tyson was a
visiting lecturer in the Department
of Education at the Uni versity of
Pennsylvania during its summer session.
Mr. R. W. Veatch spent the summer
studying at the University of Chicago.
Dr. and Mrs. H omer Smith spent
the summer in England. They resided
in London for one month and traveled
in certain sections of the rural districts visiting many places noted for
historical and literary associations.
Dr. J. W. lawson summered in
Boston and New Bruns\\ ick.
P rofessor Harry Bretz spent most
of the vacation months at Ithaca, N.
Y., being con fined to his home for
some time with illness.
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